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A NEAR VIEW OF THE MIGHTY 
GUARDIAN ROCK.
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i§ BRITISH FORCES SUBDUE ANOTHER 
UGLY CHIEF IN AFRICA.
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«Welter.—(Special).—The rock ofOlb- 
ielter he» been seen In pictures »o often 
the* every voyager to the Mediterranean 
he» an elaborate and complete Impression 
of how It 1» going to appear when he 
«wfltoelV Hb Way not go so far m to 
expect to eèe the large building ot an 
Insurance company painted on the aid* of 
the hUl. with a searchlight thrown on It, 
but In my case the idea that It would be 
found sticking out in the water, dividing 
the Atlantic from the Mediterranean and 
rearing It» huge front boldly to the mys
terious deserts of Morocco, across the 
strait, was as firmly fixed as If the rock 
had been an old friend of the family. 
When our ship came In from the Azores 
and a faint rim of blue was seen on the

*•* Fit Mate té LeWn«ala-"Blood gplatfwr” 

Is the Title otJtls Head Warrlor-Aa 
latere»~ilna Character Whose Calling

ns: tope were very dtffsren 
pressât. Plate wai 
b Mederm History. SANX* They hed eaten the first supper Phil 

kid cooked for tbrea, end tire, bid 
Joyed K «nMa* W I» eneqolYocol

On. NRi koyo kod ooofliloo to go to 
thewesoe fir OOmotttoB oftoroupper 
end low #om#thtxg white, nentty fold
ed, lying to conoid#. Ho picked It np 
to eee whet It wie end found It tehee 
white ihlrt with n highly gloeeed (rent 

“A boiled ihlrt IU he «claimed.
For e moment he heeitoted, then he 

rolled the «hint np carefully end took it ho i 
to where hla eompeetcee where alttla»

1 Dinging around their trot.
There was a whispered conanltation.
"Borne of you kindle a Era," aald 

Dalaey. "I’ll get the branding Irene 
Aoonpleof you fellows hed better ge 
over to where Phil la bogy end keep 
Mm there « long « yon can."

The lire wa. kindled. The branding 
bona were pat into the Ere, end when 
they were aafflolently heated the boy» 
went to work end "ran" mrery brand
they knew upon the white «hirt spread <i|(a ***** ^ beoomte* étettme of
out upon the ground before them. ^ habit," eaM a Wall know»

There were ntudben end letters end pbyilalen. “How the teats le aoqolred 
eomblnationa of both. There were the TaTtaa to individual came. Berne having 
"rail fenoa," the "bnll'a head," the inherited or contracted a fonda* for ah 
"antiara" and the "Jug." There were oohollo etlmnlante, and, being debarred 
circles end semicircles, ban and double the mean, of '•
ban, with all their variation», andllnn to^î. ÆSl « !
straight and crooked In erory poaaible J* wMggy oommara. Addicted to IM j
position and curve. _____use, a women may order cologne In un- I

Altogether it was an artlstlo piece of ltwlt>g quantities snd have It always at 
work, covering every inch from hem hand at home, without fear of detection, i 
to neckband and outward to both ends Whiie at any social function she 
of the sleeves.

The next morning when Phil got «P 
before daylight to prepare breakfast hs 
found the shirt spread out, fastened to 
the hind end of the wagon.

He looked it over carefully and smiled.
“I forgot to put it back in the valise 

yesterday evening, " he mused to him
self as he was hurrying with his work.
“I was somewhat surprised when 1 
found it among the other clothes, but 
in the hurry of packing it must have 
slipped in somehow accidentally.”

During the time he was cooking 
breakfast he chuckled to himself fre
quently, and once vr twice laughed out 
loud as he thought of the plan he was 
forming to pay the boys back in the 
same coin they had given him.

From day to day pieces were cut from 
the branded shirt, which Phil had left 
hanging to the end of the wagon where 
he had found it. The boys watched 
the pieces disappear, until on the even
ing before they were ready to break np 
camp and return home there was noth
ing left of It but the seams and wrist
bands.

“ What’a become of your boiled shirt,
Phil?” one of then asked.

Phil looked around and viewed the 
remains of it.

* ' It looks like somebody has been eat
ing it,” he said laughingly. “At any 
rate, there are only the tough parts of it 
left”
t-That was all they could get out of 
him just then.

They returned to the ranch the next 
day, and the boys, with one voice, 
praised Phil’s cooking very highly to 
Mr. Middleton.

“Bulliest cook we ever had,” cried 
Dalwy. ... . „

“And he takes » Joke like a man, 
put in another. *

Then they told Mr. Middleton and 
Della, who had jnet joined them, how 
they had treated Phil*» white shirt, and 
how he had apparently enjoyed the joke 
as much as any of them.

“Let us have a look at it,” cried 
Della, laughing and clapping her hands.

Phil went to the wsgon and held np 
before them what remained of the shirt.

“But what became of the rest of it?”
Della asked.

“I fed it to the boye,” replied Phil, 
laughing now. They thought they 
didn’t like boiled shirt, but I noticed 
that they devoured a good piece of it 
every day. Every morning 1 ont off • 
good slice, chopped it up fine, fried it, 
browned it, scorched it and ground it 
np and put it into everything I aet be
fore them. You have their own words 
for it that they liked my cookery—boil
ed shirt a la Phil Ames."

For a moment there were some low
ering brows, but when Daleey stepped 
forward and gave hie hand to Phil the 
clouds vanished.

“Phil,” he said, “you’re • brickl 
Hope you will stay at the ranch always, 
and when the day comae, dura my pic
ture if I don’t wear a boiled shirt and 
dance at the wedding. ”

Della and Phil looked at each other 
and blushed, and Mr. Middleton laugh
ed heartily.—John P. Bjolander.
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Peints,Oil», Varnishes. Bniahe*, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Ol), Rope 
of all size*. Builders’ Hx-dware, Nulls, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Bpad.-x, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sien.), Tinwfre, Agate Ware, Umpt 
and Ol.imneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Onto and Ammunition.
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THY ART STUDENT.B. LOVERIN The range
ever, agrees Reel more 
human apt eng peeeene with geteottve London.—(SoeoUl. WTbere has been
vleleei will often toatottbat « gun to bad], |„ Booth At

~î^îîî‘ ..^.STtowrold thanks to mnil advioea. Fortanetel, the 
will carry a projectile 18 asilee, IS would ^ oondltlon <jf •flairs is that a com

plete victory has been won by the Char
tered Company’s forces.

In the north of Rhodesia lives a terri
ble Matabele chief, Mpemnl by name. A 

fighter and warrior Is Mpeeeni, and

lain
(Special Correspondence.)

Ufh Is Om Costlanl Beam»AS
Editor kdPsohusws

rid of all illusions on••First of all get 
ths Abject.”

The artist’s life Is often regarded as a 
dream of freedom and gayety. In the first 
plats it means the student life in Munich, 
for the leer town Is to be recognised as the 
capital of derm an art, the seat of Apollo 
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foil, to attempt tot* them at that dto- 
w, became, owing to the enrvetme of 

the earth, It would be Impmlblo to me 
the target. A mol ton mail «Ont 
lh.rorfac.of the water cannot 
than four mUm. From the bridge of an 
ordinary 
hot from

every
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the eheapeet way to send money to all 

parts ui the world. Give me a call.
and She musse.
Muntah the Alp» ralm th.lt mow capped 
emote again»! the »kj, end the thousand» 
of path» which lead m the mountain» are 
eo men, attraction» to diversion. The 
weald be «ludrol pictural to hermit level, 
evening» en the blue Iror, rowing partie» 
en tbe Bmrnbergirme—In abort, It to Ilk. 
a vision of the promlmd lend, and, like 
ell other visions, doe. net materialise.
Buch dreams are no nmrsr the rssllt, than 
are other dree

As a matter of feet, the life of the young 
art student to on. continuel round of work 
from early morn to dewy ova One who 
«poets to devote hermit with any degree

to art needs, bmldm ths atom. hor,,on „ WM „ith » di.tinct shock that 
i tar, talent, earnest application, dogged j (ound nowhere In sight the gigantic 

permrerenoe, good hmlth, end, lmt but which, according to preconceived
not least, money- There are, alas! m®ny ideal was to thrust its front high out of 
stndsnts whose daily question is: How the wateFf blotting out tho entire eastern 
mall I ever be able to hold out to the end? an(j opting a shadow over about four
And even If I succeed, what ia It all of the Atlantic ocean. The narrow
worth?” For it ia not to be for one mo- Une o( blue prOTed to ^ Cape Trafalgar, 
ment supposed that It la an aa^r matter to Qn the gpaniah coast. This was whore the 
find fitting employment when the student famou# naval tattle took place in which

for eologn. In tb. drawing room whm ths i 'IP WfflMLW j ^Ûm’oî roch'SfClüm’ttnd.nto hf. “1 ST

tiro to^pJrfem^th. brmth, and, finding it MPK8ENI. THE uatabele. 1 eU.«edv.ntogmoBerod b,_Munlch, ■W^oh dlm 7.nd undnh.tlng lino. That was
net nnSmmnt to the tente, the, are apt he made It right troublesome for the nôtfêr thé «I student. Africa, which, Instead of conforming to
to try it again without reallalng that al- whites until Colonel Manning, with a de- t’he natUral beauty of tbe sur- time-honored idea of «“African la id
eotol la the factor called to their aid. teehment of 400 troops, got after him and ““^« can ” enjoTed but very .par- by ft
G rad nelly the habit becomes more Exad, fought hto Zulu tribesman Into subjeo- „ ,,’lh hM be bus •* goodslxe mountains. The mountains
rod many sips a (toy mtabll.h what ths «on Hereto the graphic story: L.SroTr rtud^ -intornsttonti Mros- •» ""lhl"8 ™uch >” I»1'11
English eall ‘pegging’ at drinks. Tine- Mpesenl ia the most powerful of all the **.*“"•“ tor r' but imagination makes them different
turn of lavender is said to produce even Matabele chiefs north of the Zambesi, and BUM* --------- -— -------------- from other mountain». They seem a cur-
worse effects than cologne, while ths ap- hag long been considered an element of j Beveage Is Sweet. tain that hides the mysteries of that dark
patently Innocent peppermint and even danger, a fitting successor to the terror j Tha Washington Post tells of the re- continent, and It isn’t? hard to think that
ammonia are taken by some women fos Lobengula. He has never been subdued ! a ,OUng man took on two other still those silent hills conceal the Barbary
their stimulating effects." properly, and the concessions of mining * men who»e onlfl>ffsnse was that corsair that used to levy tribute on pass

Nearly all physicians have patients who rights glven-to various Europeans have they were too attentive to tbe young worn- lng ships,
are victims of this abnormal craving, and been given In a half-hearted manner. The on wh0in tbs revengeful young man On the Spanish side, as the ship suters 
they all declare auoh people much harder Mact position of Mpesenl’S town la on h»d set hie heart. They were always at the strait, Is the little town of Tarifa,
to contend with than those other unfor- the west shore of Lake Nyassa, thirty her bouse wb«n he went to call. In fact, whence the pirates sailed out to collect
tunates who have taken their drinks mnes beyond the Protectorate frontier. b fcbelr m concealed grins of triumph he toll from the ships that cams through
“straight.”—New York Tribune. Ever since the rising In Matabeleland knew that they were playing a game with the straits. There isn’t much left of it

except the ruins of a Moorish castle, a 
large lighthouse and some tinted one- 
story houses, but the fact that the place 
gave us the word “tariff’’ makes it inter
esting.

The conerglng of the Spanish and
__________ ___ _ it Is on Seventeenth street, by tbe African shores makes a channel eight or
has now its long’roU of cases'in which tbs Lieutenant-Colonel Manning, which was w»,_and found, as usual, his two grin ten miles wide. There are high hills on 
surgeons have been guided In their work completely successful. These troops had nlng riTaig comfortably seated. His eyes each of the shores, and every hill is
by the revelations of the X ray tube, and several sharp engagements with the KiMBed. crowned by a lookout tower from which
now from the distant Indian frontier we Zulus, killing a large number and dis- “Big fire down town,'’ he said carelessly In medieval days the Moors passed signals
bear how the wounded are receiving bene- porslng the rest, until Mpesenl came in “ Where?'' asked the young lady. along and kept watch over the straits
fit from this method of diagnosis. In one and declared allegiance to the British “Well, you know Roeenbaumsteln's for ships and over the land for their ene-
lnstance a eepoy bad been struck by a bul- flag. The wily old rascal asserted that pawnshop,’’ began the young man. mlos. It Is not until the ship from the
let which made a flesh wound across hie the Zulus who had made the trouble were gjB two rivals sprang to their feet anil west has got well Into the narrow chan - 
chest and apparently had found its exit at renegades whom he was glad to see so mage a dash for their hate. Their agitn nel that the rock of Gibraltar can be seen, 
hla arm The case waa not an extraordl- thoroughly punished, but veteran officers $jon wae unmistakable. flat and unpretentious, to the northeast,
nary one, but the surgeons were puzzled by take this as Idle talk. There is no doubt “The fire's a block from that," oonttn rising In easy terraces from tha sea to Its
the inflammatory symptoms which manl- but that Mpesenl urged the Zulus on to ued the revengeful young man. He nas greatest height, which Is on the side fac-
fested themselves and for which there was the fight and would have been ready to the parlor and tbe girl to himself now- lng Europe. At the distance from which 
no apparent cause. Recourse was bad to follow up the advantage of a victory If adaye. It Is first sighted it has none of the grim
the Roentgen apparatus, which at ones they had been successful. - severity one expects to find, and the first
showed that some shadow casting foreign Mpesenl Is still in the prime of life, _nd lhe «-«irar. thought Is that the rock has been turned
bodies were lodged In the man's cheat, atout, but active. His favorite seat is a n... , Vnrk*htrA the «round. There Is a bay on the west side
Operation .bowed that three were piece, fallen log In front of hto kraal. He dore *h(° c^T.trenSTkré to nhonrehnM th* rock' ln whloh ’“"el8 enchor' *nd
of land, th. remain, of a bull.» whloh not, like as many of th. great chief, fur- name of Sir latton Syke. 11. a hm.a. h ,Id
■aama to bay. brokan np aftar Impact wltk thcr aouth, mutilate hto prlronera, but ÏZ J whô dri .t th.Pw f
tb. bonre.-Ubamb.rt’ Journal. STritoh «X^t hto obaracJLt.o

Bteka satire. a prlaonar usually lore, hla life. Mpesenl Yorkshire cuteneaa. Sitting one day on
In hto frenoue lyric Campbell link. Btok. ‘^“^"îfùtwheu 1 Kurêp^iTlâ rô.tod’bÿTtr.mpTw’ho mtoto>k him for a

with "mighty Nalaon," and la point of J" h„ admitted to the'ohlef'e farmer, ee well he might, the old gtmilo-
fama and character Hlekg to not unworthy to I» reoetowl ha to admlttod to roe on .«freting th. drere of th. yeoman,
to stand bretd. him who» Tennyson ortto oentral kraal. On euchoocMionaMl tn. „Nay mJ |sd>„ h, ropiled. "loan glo y.
“the greatest sailor stnoe the world be- floor nought. But dost eee yon house? Sirgsn." And ,to Bisk, sms In nosenm. ^ " natlves^StoeLÎ tokîs gr^t Tat ton Sykes lives there, and he’ll glo ye
sailor. He was 60 years of age before he llk.® *h® H H? etarto by summat. " The man trudged off up ll.f
put foot on aman-of-wa^ and he stepped P" "® *oVnr»l minutes and rood, and the baronet slipped back to
without an Interval from being colonel of staring at him for .. ball by a path and gave the butler lnstrvo-
foot to being admiral of th. flret Early ‘h™hh°. Th. Inter tlon.Ll.tth. tramp bar. a good mval
la 184» parliament undertook to laorgan- white man that ha area . nt and handed him a sovereign to give to Ida
to# the fleet, and It laaued a oommlrelon to P~t«r hatard. a reply on hi. °wn aooon« -tr,Dg, gu„t Half an hour la.
these oolonele—of whom Blake waa one— that the'Whiteinna tramp, returning again, saw the old fari,>
to be "admiral, and general, of the fleet the ohlef etrikre the rorrre^ndant a ta (r raU,,i on tbe (onM "Well, my
now at are." An admiral In top boot, lng dull and “?‘nlfmgent whenathoma ,>d „ Mld thl ,.tteri -how did yo get -ml"
rod apure Mama eufflclently absurd to tha at hla ease. Tho laaat **«" Pj** "Oh, thank you; I got a splendid dinner,
modern Imagination, but ln tha are taottoa makes him "gbtnpln « and th. ale wa. the beat 1 ever tasted. ' '
of the rerenteenth oentury the men whe The one plotureeque flgure anout „Dld ,, glt nought eleef" wae the remark
fought the ship and the men who sailed If Mpeeeni to hto famous Oemiral Knsa of the astonished farmer. "Here, come
were totally dlatlnct.—Coflnhlll Magasin.. Maropa. Europoans are not agreed aa to ,,on b,ck wlth Letting himself

the correct translation of thl. name. Ao- >nd oomp,nlon ,n by a ,lda ontra„ 
oording to some It means to wash tn 8lr Tatton rang for the butler, who tun

■shy to the unexpected sight which met 
his gaze. Looking sternly at him fur a 
minute or two, Sir Tatton said: “There’s 

for me to make your mouth 
cell your face a liar. You’ve been with 
me a long time, ao I'll lot you tiff light.
Give this man £8 end send £60 to the York 
hospital, or pack your traps up and go."
—St. James Gazette.
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ftTHE SONG OF SHIPS.

The sky made a whip to ths winds and lashed 
the ses Into foam.
ths keen blowing gales tore the fiscs and 
the sails of the ships that were plunging 

ms;
ships that were tossing home an the 

black and billowy deep,
■to who shell reach to the wrecks, the wrecks, 

wham the ships and their eaptains sleep?

Send for prices
GEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
call

Of the

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

* _ ____________ A

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Oh, wrecks by the black seas tossed.
In the desolate ocean nigbtsl 

Loet, lost in the dsrknesel Lost 
In sight o’ the harbor iightsi

Ths sky made a veil o' the clouds and a scourge 
o' the lightning red,

AaA the blasts bowed the meets of the skip that 
fared where love and the eea gulls led;

■f the ships that were faring home with love 
for the welting breast,

■at where Is the love that ean reach ta the 
wrecks where the ships and their sap- 
tains rest?
Oh, ships of our love, wave tossed.

In the fathomless ocean alxhlsl 
Lost, lost ia the blackneeel Lost 

In sight o’ the harbor lights!

There was once a ship of my soul that tossed 
o'er a stormy sea, 
this was my 
gloomed drsart

Bead my soul’s ship safely home from biUowe 
and blackened skies!"

But where Is the soul that can reach ts the 
depth, the depths where my soul’s ship

rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
i hese goods or apply direct to

, • by their ill concealed grins of triumph he
Ever since the rising in Matabeleland fcnew that they were playing a game with 
these people have been more and more blm, and were there merely to make him 
aggressive, until at last they broke Into mj^ppy. They adopted all sorte of de

ll |g very satisfactory and interesting to open revolt, and were joined by all the to flna out when he meant to be call-
know that the Roentgen raye, which at Northern Angonl Zulus. When the news lnf on tha young woman, and they never
flret promised to be only a nine days’ won- reached Blantyre that Europeans were permitted him to outwit them. One even-
der, are doing such splendid work In the being surrounded and were ln danger, a |ng h„ entered the drawing c__
hands of tbe surgeons. Every big hospital relief expedition was sent out under bome—it la on Seventeen!!

prayer, when the nights 
i “Bend my soul’s ship safeAad The Useful X Bays.

room of her w. G-. McLaughlinlie»?

Oh, ship of my soul, storm tossed.
In the far and ihe fearful nig 

Lost, lost, in the blackness! lost 
In eight o’ the harbor lights!

—Frank L. Stanton ln Atlanta Constitution.

MMF'ft AND SOLE PROPRIETOR ;bul OntarioAthens
THE TABLES TURNED

“A dura dude!” snorted Joe Dalzey 
etmtem ptuously.

That waa the general verdict from 
nil the boye when Phil Ames made his 
appearanoe among them at Middleton’s 

_ ranch.
Della Middleton had returned home 

from the city, and Phil had come with 
her to tbe ranch, where her father wel 
corned him aa the son of one of his 
friends and companions of other days 
It waa soon whispered also that Phil 

suitor for Della’a hand, and that 
alone waa sufficient for him to be watch
ed closely and criticised by tho cow 
boys, who, every one of them, were 
ready to ewear by and to do anything 
In their power to please the queen of 
the ranch. Misa Della Middleton.

Phil Amee, at a first glance, looked 
rather effeminate, but upon closer ob 
aervation he proved to be quite other
wise. There was not • surplus ounce 
of flesh about him anywhere, and hie 
frame waa well knit and strong. More- 

Phil was • pleasant, easy going

“What’s a shoe for?” I»
- f.r

/' To cover the foot ? "
‘•That alU" /»/]
•• Not for a moment," says Painy 

Foot. “ Well I guess not," : livers /O* 1 
Cold Feet. “To sell," ch.i kles 4
Dealer under his breath. TO FIT ip—'n 
FEET," Slater Shoe bluntly putain 

”"55ow you h:t me," cries Corny 
Toe. “Just my size,” sings old 
Bunion Joint. “ Who’d a thought 
it," whined Bunch-o-toes. Are you hit,—shoe wearer.

Feet fitters are the genuine, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole #3.00, $4.00 and #5.00 per pair.

IIM■ '.jus i%
tton was ao- m ;

IGIBRALTAR FROM THE HARBOR.

It Is at the head of the bay that tho com 
mon view of Gibraltar Is had. Tho high 
front which is ho familiar rises not from 
the water, but from a flat plain, which 
unites It with Spain, and whloh is part of 
the half circle that makes the head of tho 
bay- Directly across the channel is the 
high elevation of Ape hill, and the two 
rocks, Gibraltar and Ape hill, or wlmt 
the ancients called the pillars of Hercules.
They were supposed to be the western 
limits of land, tho gateway Into tho un
known. A man from Winnipeg who was 
on the boat going from Glbraltaf to 
Tangier Is authority for tho statement 
that we get the dollar sign from these 
two cliffs. It seems that they wtod to 
have a symbol, two parallel vertical bare, 
to Indicate these two rocks, with an 
8-shaped line to join them together and 
with the Latin words “Ne plus ultra," 
the symbol denoting that there 
lng beyond. I didn’t attempt to verify the j 
rumor, but the man from Winnipeg j 
asserted with an Impressive show of cer- 
tainty and conviction that it surely was
trÏÏkB Niagara Falls, the very first 1m- j 

pression of Gibraltar Is that It Is not as 1 
big and overwhelming as you expected it j 
was, but after you ^have lieen under its i 
shadows for awhile"" It grows until you ! 
feel that no picture has ever half expressed j
by !£ironti*'1it»' .hcpï’to^Toreûo'hidg | Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
lion that guard» the entrance to th. Mel wj|j (je prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
roth.n“rthn<1ifjuwereTn”tlknnwn‘ro!”t1 at all tlmes"be prepared to pay the highea market price for 

,^‘„Xt\;;rLn„b.™ wool in ca.h or trade.
what to look for the resemblance oer j 
talnly Is striking.

JOHN T. McCUTCHKON.

“The Slater Shoe.”Catalosuk

the

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen Millsover,
fellow whom nothing seemed to disturb, 
and whose temper waa the sunniest in 
the world.

Therefore a couple of week» at the 
ranch waa euffleient for Phil to gain 
the good will of everybody around tht- 
place. Even Joe Dalxey, the moat crit
ical among them all, had to admit that 
he waa not half ao bad aa he looked and 
might improve into a right good fel
low if he staid at the ranch long enough.

In the rough play among the cowboy»
Phil held his own easily and often turn
ed their rude jokes so that they loet 
their sting, or fastened the laugh on 
him who had expected to see Phil made 
ridiculous.

Joe Dalzey considered himself the 
leader among the boys on the ranch, 
and they seldom ventured to differ with 
him in his opinions, which he never 
failed to express with all. the decision 
and emphasis he could master.

One evening after Phil had been at
the ranch nearly a>nonth Mr. Middle- enormous . fha
ton came Into the houee where he and 'hoveled away. One 
nail* were totrethér road from Glion, on Lake Geneva, n»

" I h.ro .0 » .quad of th. boy. to Booh., d. Nay. ™ th.
over to Bald pralxf. tomorrow, and 1 «are ran for «om. dtot«nc._ batwwn 
don't know where iXthnnd.r I’m going «“V0* ■?lid oomprrettHl roow 18 t# 
to find a cook to goVith th.m,”h. 10^n1‘^worll „,«.#=».

“’' What Is the matter with Edmunds, P« ■t^»™» hld dl“'^r*d'“d 1‘™ 
asked Della supposed that it had been swept away

P%e ia down with th, chill.,.rod thnt by the winter .tormn A rounds .to- 
pnto him out of the question. #«--»

Andrews, too, gone off to town and anli

,or eweek/’“‘,d Mr iSKTSJCTiSiS
theoth'r’toWhy rol isn’t on, of them can «on, which w« In It. ptao. Introt, 

make a biswiit that wouldn’t choke a 
dog."

“Suppose you send Dinah and my- 
eelf with them? We could manage, 1 
reckon,” said Della, laughing.

“But what would become of us whe 
have to stay at home?”

“Do your own cooking or starve,” 
laughed Della.

"I’m afraid it would be the latter 
moat of the time,” said Mr. Middleton.
“No, I’Y. cooked for a camping outfit
before now, rod If th. wortt come, to ~h.ro.

woret I can do it y„m, only I can fc ^ M |nq„,^ , would „
hardly «pare the time. the range finder ured on onr «eaooart d»-

"1*11 go rod cook for them, Mr. Mid- ,eDM1,, not a g0T,rnm,nt woret, but to m 
dleton,” said Phil. “I euppoee it 1» pat.ntod o|ipll.nce, .n lmprov.mmt upon 
only coffee, bacon, biscuit» rod » batch a ,yltalll that has bren In ure alneeanotont 
of combread occasionally. ” tira». There .re ln ure three art. of ep-

" Yon cookl" exclaimed Mr. Middle- peratu. eomewb.t different from rech olh- 
ton "Why, my boy, they’d mob you »r whloh were la..n«*l by Captain w»t-
re *'h. flret meal ” kln*. *"

Lewis of our army, and Ltonttnul Fisk of Why do yon think aof onr Ba,y. They are Tory oompllo#tod,
"Your cookery would driro them to >nd |t ia dlfloul, explain their opira

it. They would hare to do It ln sell t|on n, understood by layman,
defense, you know—kill you or atarro A11 iuoh mrentlons are an appliance of 
to death themselvre. " the mathematical principle that, knowing

“They would hare to do neither, 1 the bare of a triangle rod the twe angle# 
«mure yon,” protected Phil, laughing, at lu cxtremltlre on. ~nc.lcutot.tb. 
"I am a bettor cook than you think. 1 dlclano. between them. On »act defrores
hop# you hare not forgott.n that I «laid jx’wlobjeou “'mark* tts’urm’mis. ’ The 
in the mountain» of Colorado nearly the anglaJ are ^^mlned by obeerratlone 
whole of last year ? I did the moat or tbrougb instruments made for that pur- 
the cooking for the thfee of na there, M and wben they are known there is a 
Bad, if I aay it myself, there was no garlai 0f printed oaleulatione covering all 
ana ever turned up his nose at what 1 possible situations which enables the gun- 
placed on the table. ” ner to catch the dlstanoe of hie target at a

For awhile there was a lively discus- glance. ____ m th.
■Ion about Phil golnfl « cc«k withro.
cowboys, but he finally gained the con ta]MOOIM le a| either end of that
■ant from both Mr. Middleton and Del- Mne a the leneee of both are focused 
la, and It waa decided that he could n tbe object to be shot at. An obssrva- 
go, provided he would not blame them tlon Ja then taken, a rapid mathematical 
if anything went wrong. The next calculation la made, the book of tables ia 
day therefore he drove away in the referred to, and in a moment the gunn* 
wagon containing the raw materials on may know whether tbe anmnyJ 
w^oh h. wre to* di»p.ay hto.rt « .
to* olam cook for a cowboy camp. daal Q, uobntoal iklll rod matSmellcal

"U Phil eopere uul on top U tto ,,uity  ̂Hal II I» wlâ. le 8» sheluteli so-

cmce.

••Grimly, in talking with your wife I 
find that aha hold» the sWkno view» on all 
Important subjects as you do. How do you 
manage her?”

••Always argue on 
I’m talking to bar. "—Dttrolt Free Frees.

• MOODS.

-XAF

no occasion1*0* waa noththo other aide when

FI^ f lmV/mWhen de*eloud» le low an ds sir Is wet, 
An de sun don' shine no mo', 

spirits droop as we sigh an set 
ds dshkenin cabin fio’.^

an ds stabs en

B!
The Deacon’s Lecture oa Job.

call Job a 
de growlers

patientI dunno whnt dcy 
man ter, hase of all
beam tell on he wuz de growllneat. But 
he ebo’ did have enough ter make him 
growl—dat be did! Do devil any, "Look 
hash, Job, you’» In my power now, en I 
g wine ter 'il lot you wld a few biles, eo glt 
ready!" Kn Job aay : "All right. I kin 
stan It sf you kin." But, brudderln, de 
biles commence ter break out eo thick en 
fas’ dat Job say: “Look heeh, man, dose 
ain't no biles. Dis de smallpox, sho’s you 
bo'n!" Kn he eetoh en eetoh eo dat he had 
ter scratch hItself wld a goat's head. Den 
ds devil glt In a high wind en blow down 
Job’s house, en dat wua too much. So 

; J0b Ilf
Are careree by Wlad rod Ware. THE BLOOD SPLASHER. t’rowad to far good mesaarel"

I the « blood." Others contend that It lamors En he growl en growl 'twell hla fr'ena
.rKTre rfrere’rom oorreotly rendered by the term Blood ..didn't «tan it no longer en bit de grit.— 

^on of th.retn.rlre of l.rg. rlr.rt, tore. g J „ In any .ree, It to no mlroo Atlanta Constitution, 
are usually Immense masse» 01 snnuag . n*n«ral has taken part ln ’rend. It to not within th. reop. of thl. ,!b!ndf^ flght tb.™ hre oc-I
artloto to drecrlbe the formation of there „antty within the I
rend bank». It to .nfflotont to say, there- ™rre# In Moreenl I
fore, that they uinally tw»ln aa long rend =e ,, a fln.Ty built fallow,
bare, behind which three Are .hretoof .till with victory. He I» • nn.iy nun. iroow,
water. There ih.llow bay» lmthe oouree standing slx foot fl ^ » tha aldelt of had It to a
of Urn» fill up with mud, baflinlng wit build. ’blttre agalnrt i didn’t melt much If any.
marsh*. Int.ree.tod by thoroughfare* whom I. said to be very Diwre «am« Salesman-Yes, sir; we pride oureelvc.
salt ponds and winding creeks. In the Europeans. Hy puttl g ri" r|d of a I upon the quality of our cream. We put so 
meantime the long, flat sand bars have de«4 jeotion, the whites h g i much cornstarch In It that It takes a lot of

Islands or beaches. Wben dangerous enemy^ . . • » beqt |o mften It.—Boston Transcript.

By
Ds song In honvy an on 

Ds notes Je»’ kind o’ 
We longs foh ds sub — 

Me en do banjo does.

i ’
»Ws ’-dat.

■bow la ■wltserlamâ.
Borna of the mountain railroads in 

Switzerland find it àdvantageone to 
open long before the enow melts on 
their upper parta, and to do this an 

amount of snow has to bs

!But when de sun f’um de cloud looks oat 
De melody eoou sounds fast.

De string» comes enewerln wlf » shout 
Like dey knowed dat ds trouble's past. 

Den we tries our bee' an we sings e song 
Like we'e eaterfy dab wns 

No chance o' die yearf a-goin wrong—
Me en ds banjo do*

Il

;1 R. WALKER.■Y
-Washington BtST.

•KJ
BURIED BY SAND.

Ij Some towns in Maiaaohusetta grow very | 
rapidly. There la one down on the Cape [ 
whloh had seven houses some 70 year» ago, j 
has had two built ln the meanwhile, and 
one of these has burned down.

up he voice en aay, "Look heah, I 
fer biles, but I didn't want no WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENJ

850,000 CORED IN 80 YEARS. 
t^CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

. $1000 IN GOLD F0R A CASE WEL ■ll,IL* CANNOT CURB OF
ri SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO-
a.\ CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 
qw-s URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
V PARTS, LOST MANHOOD. IMPOTBN-

W1 CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
7 ; URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

XJ The New Method Treatment is the 
pC Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature 

gray* through EARLY I ^DISCRETIONS. EXCESSES, AND BLOOD DISEASES. If 
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before it le too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, dDependent and gloomy, specks before the eyas with dark circles nndei 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams a: 
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, reel less nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, euro throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS !

!

It Is noted that tbe women of the royal | 
families of Europe are on the average 
much stronger mentally and physically 
than t!ie men.

Customer—There's one thing about your 
loe cream that I especially Ilk# It is so 
well froasn, you know. Last night we 

warm room for hours, and It $3,000,000 IN A FLASH

g Klondike Telegraph Line Wrecked tr» 
the Atlantic Cable.

Long ago—in 1868-4—tl^eta waa no 
cable between Europe and America 
Transatlantic news—even during tbe 
exciting episodes of the civil war—wat- 
alwaya about a fortnight old. The at
tempt to make a cable connection had | • 
ended disastrously, and in this jonction i 
of affaira waa organized a gigantic en
terprise looking to the connection of 
the United States with Europe via Klon
dike and Bering 
and telegraphic experts had made np 
their minds that 40 milee—which waa 
the distance across the strait—represent
ed the longest a submarine cable could 
be successfully worked.

A company waa formed, and what 
wae known in those daya aa Russian 
Extension stock went off at a premium 
of 60 per cent. In 1866 the line between 
New Westminster and the Yukon river 
was surveyed, found to be practicable 
and traversed completely the present 
Klondike region.

The line was expected to be finished 
in 1867. Even the tariff for messages 
was fixed at £6 ($26) per message. The 
receipts were estimated to yield about 
$9,000,000 per annum. The line was 
actually constructed from New West
minster along the present route of the 
Canadian Pacific railway to Ashcroft, 
where it was continued north toward 
Bering sea to Fort Stager, 800 or 400 
miles beyond Queenelle. This line ia at 
tha present moment in operation in a 
portion of the Caribou country.

Then, in the midst of tha whole busi
ness, after three years of hard work, 
came like a thunderclap the news that 
the Atlantic cable was a success. Three 
million dollars bad been expended, yet 
the next day Russian Extension stock 
was not worth ibe printer's ink ou its 
■urfaoe.—London Mail.

The Origin #f Tari*.
Tariff wae originally the name of ■ 

Moorish chief, who, having • port in 
Spain, near Gibraltar, was accustomed 
to levy toll on paaaing vemels. Hto 
toll became a regularly understood 
thing, and the amount was added to 
tha price of the good».

HOW BIG QUNS ARE AIMED.

veloped Into 
the tide falls, the sand of ths shore, ground 
Into powder by the waves and dried by 
the sun and wind, la blown ln the direc
tion of the prevailing winds, usually in
land. The ea»d moves like snow until It 
meats an obstruction, when a dune or 
sand htil forme, equal ln height to the ob
struction. ▲ section through a dune shows 
a beautiful stratification, the sand having 
been deposited In thin layers, always vary
ing, however, with the nature of the send, 
tbe velocity of the wind and the obstruc
tions, large or email, whloh It encounters. 
These dunes are not hurled bodily by the 
brasses, but little by little, forming and 
reforming, forward and backward, chang
ing, ln -fact, with every caprice of the 
wind, gentle and almost Imperceptible 
during a light sea breeze, but a stinging, 
blinking sand blast ln times of gala. In 
spite, however, of all these minor changes, 
the sand roses is generally moving, per
haps only a few inches a year, ln the direc
tion of prevailing winds. A great deal de
pends upon tbe day winds, in that at 
night tbe sand Is damp and firmer. And 
so mountains of sand are formed which 
are often held temporarily by hardy pleat» 
Which have gained a precarious footing, 
but whloh sooner or later, unless watched 
and fixed, begin to shift, engulfing mead
ows, farm lands, lakes, bays, Inlets—to 
fact, anything unable to check its oouree.

There are several Instances where light- 
have been increased In height be- 

oiled

Fabulous Wealth. ---------------- —

‘'0hh tremendously ao! He actually has j|H8$l 

so much money he oan’t enjoy a game of 
poker."—New York Journal.

COMPOSITION OF “HISTORY."

A little Virginia Girl Tells eff the Ceerea 
ef ■

▲ tittle Virginia girl who bae covered 
considerable ground ln the study of history 
has condensed the information aha has ac
quired Into tbe following composition. It 
was received by the teachers with some 
degree of satisfaction, as it showed an at
tempt at original thought and waa not a 
plain copy from the histories:

HISTORY.

R

\Consumption A NKHVODH WRECK.

De- Kvents# Will SCOTT’S EMULSION
cure consumption i Yes and 
no. Will it cure every case? 
No. What cases will it cure 
then ? Those in their earlier 
stages, especially in young 
people. We make no exag
gerated claims, but we have 
positive evidence that the 
early we of —

Scott’s Emulsion

Moat electricians

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can 
cure you, and make a man of you. Under It» influ
ence the brain become» active, tho blood purified 
ao that all pimples, MoIcIm-h and ulcer» disappear; 
the nerves liecopio etrmig as stool, so that nervous
ness, hashfulnoBS eml di>ependency disappear; 
tbe eyes become bright, tho face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexnal systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 

m various organs become natural and manly. You 
r. . feed yourself a man and know marriage cannot 
U a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
9 conlldentlally and free of- barge. Don't lot quacks 
K and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars, 
g We uul! cure you er

HAS ïül’R BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

History is a subject I eaa say very Uttle 
about It Is very Important » very useful study 
and Interesting to those who sen study some 
Some can reed It over and recite perfectly 
ethers sea study herd for days and get It by 
heart-Hletory tells ye* about the wars sad 
about different eeuntrtee In the old world sad 
about Klnn, Queens end about the great tew ; 
givers ef the world. History ere divided la 
ee many different kind. United States History ■ 
treats of when Columbus Discovered tbs wertd | 
h US 1. D. Columbus discovered that the 
world was round he got la his vessel rode ee 
ths water aad la a short time he wsat In the 
direction land and he sailed land West Indies 

ap to Monies and he saw lead ell 
kept oa going from place to pises 
w It was round that waa when he

Z

Iiof Cod-liver oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Sods 
In these cases results in A 
positive cure to e Urge num
ber. In advanced cases, how
ever, where a core is impossi
ble, this well-known remedy 
should be relied upon to pro
long life surprisingly.

$oc. and 11.00, all druggists.
SCOTT âr BOWHB, Chemists, Toronto.

heaeeeaeaaeeeeaaaaaeaae

and most serions ijjfflV
life blood of iho $251»-.IT*

5YPMIU3 Is tho moat pro 
t.oOO dlwn -o. It Kitps tho very

1m and mil-*"» entirely eradicated from thosys- ___________ ___
ti-m will afTi'ri llio «itï-vrlng. Howaro of Mercury. HSRRDITABY blood DiHoom 
it only suppresses tho symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNO OR vtIDULE-AtiED MAN—You’ve led e gay life, or Indulged In the follies 
of youth. Self Abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feet the 
symptoms mealing over you. Mentally, physically an-l sexually you age not the man 
you used to he or should be. Lustful practice» reap rich harvests. Will you heed tbe 

r elgnals.

§ »r
sad

cause of tbe sand whloh had 
them. In one place on the 
toast I onoe stumbled upon tbe corner of 
an old rail fence whloh bad been burled 
and exposed again on the ocean aids. 1$ 
marked the slta of an old field. On the 
North Carolina dunes, chimneys project
ing above the sand belong to the housse 
af an old fishing village. In Fransa and 
other parts of Europe villages have been 
burled. At Soulac, ln Gascony, a orose 
waa discovered projecting above the aand. 
Further Investigation showed that la waa 
attached to a steeple, and later a wall pro-« 
served church of tbe thirteenth 
war axcavgted. Tbe church la now jo oaa,

taatu he eew 
dissevered America.

The Indians lived bars before the white peo
ple same end whea the white people oeme they 
were very angry aad the whites sad the la- 
diene had e war and the whites gained this 
tend aad the poor Indiens bad to leave pises 

At mesa and the Indians showed the 
people hew te make corn breed There 
between generals Bobert ■ tee Andrew 

oa one side General Bradley Johnson 
Isèsa S Grant but Andrew J»c

New J

j Arc yon a victim? Have you losUiope? Am you contemplating marriage?
Treatment will cure*you. What it hoe done for othora it wUl do tor you. Consultation 
Pres. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free 1'he Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men. Inclose itostage, 2 cents. Seale-1. Book on “Diseases of Women" Free.map 

»y NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine ssntO.OCL 
No names^on boxes or envelopes. Everjth.ng confidentiel. Question list end coat of Trial

and TTenleesa 
Botort E L* .re th. more Irepretrol. DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, Vt^KiTh# „** .rep oa «.kin. .ddr.uw jret lui
•l#k< Ireltk (*•«..-▲ Dr. BmUk fro* Mcg-
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